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asters swimmers
�o�o.red by club

* * *

ick Field of Conway, David Gilders of Jonesboro and Ida Hla
ek of Mountain Home were
ored recently at the annual
quet of the Arkansas Masters
imClub.
ield was presented the Presi
t's 'Award, one that doesn't
essarily go to a swimmer. Field
s been a ctive in the organization
several years, and since returnto -competition as a masters
mmer, has eclipsed personal re
ds he set'�s a collegian at the
iversity oH)elaware.
�Hlanders;:.:an electrical engiring' instructor at Arkansas
te University and a bronze med
t at the 1960 Olympics at Rome
the 200-meter butterfly, was
ed the outstanding male swim-

{'
illavacek, one of the forces be-

d the organization of the state
b and the holder of many age
up records in Ar-kansas, was
ed the outstanding female
'mmer.

!so at the banquet, Chuck Let
of Little Rock was �nnounced
the president of the club, sueing DotJg Rawn.
r
.

* * *

wins out:
omphing
d

Outstanding swimmer

Ida Hlavacek received the 1986 Outstanding Swimmer of the
Year Award and the 1986 Award for Outstanding and Devoted
Service to the Arkansas Masters Swim Club at the annual
AMSC banquet at the Holidome at Little Rock on Saturday. Ms.
Hlavackek was the Arkansas voting delegate at the National
Masters Convention at Fort Worth, Texas. recently. There are
134 active members of the AMSC. Bulletin/Callis
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ave Its benefits.
h reality was
Saturday on Lit
artbreak Ridge:

between Old
young upstart,
t) Jacuzzi, re
wh a t the Ar
M'im Club say8,
eit cannot al
th and skill. It
though.
r that the epi....

..... 1....-1.l

their third circuit of the hill. To set
the scene, be advised that a trip I
starting at P. Jo's house down .
Overlook Hill to Rebsamen Park
Road and back up the hill consists
of 2.2 miles. Anyone who knows
anything about running realizes
that a one-mile steep downhill is
every bit as stressful on the knees,
feet and qu a ds as the return one
mile uphill trip. There quite simply
is no way to make the Overlook cir
cuit an easy one.

* *

*

1

Lorge of Little Rock ( 3 5-39) were
listed three times.
Gillanders, � former Olympic
medalist, was sixth in the 50 b a ck
(30.12), sixth in the 50 fly (26.47),
sixth in the 100 fly (1:00.61) �nd
third in he 200 fly (2:20.12).
_ Oudegee�t �'.'-s eight!) in_ the 100

back (1:22.42), ninth in the 100 fly
(1:26.01) ano fifth in the 200 fly
Eight Arkansas masters swim(3.15.09). Lorge was.fifth in the 50
mers made the top 10 national
back (26.65), fourth in the 100
rankings in 1986, led by Norma
back (5 7. 7 5) and fourth in the 200
J-Ioffrichter of Fayetteville, who
back (2:02.25)
made the list in seven events in the
Other Ark a nsans were Rick
65-69 age group.
Field of Conway (40-44), ninth in
Hoffrichter was 10th in the 50
free (39.72), eighth in the 100 free
(1:27.61), eighth in the 200 free
09
;;.;·:..::1 .:,3 J,,,a._,.,..,.,"-l<AJ_
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